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Tyrone reaction

‘Ifeelhurtbutit’s
notlikethereal
hurtofloss’
Harte believes daughter’s death in 2011
helps to put defeat into perspective
EAMON DONOGHUE

‘Whenwecrossthewhiteline
we’llkillyou,notwowaysaboutit’
Ian O’Riordan
Flying defender says the
bond between the
collective has become
even stronger this year
Jack McCaffrey takes a seat under a large
glass window in the lobby of the Gibson Hotel and lets it all sink in, sip after delicious
sip. Every player who wins an All-Ireland
talks about needing this moment, and for
McCaffrey it’s only beginning the morning
after the day before.
Only where to actually begin?
Being taken off in his first All-Ireland
win over Mayo in 2013? Losing to Donegal
a year later? Being sick as a dog before the
2015 final and still ending up footballer of
the year? Watching Dublin’s 2016 win
from the stand after his selfless year of
medical studies in Africa? Or Sunday’s triumph over Tyrone, one year after a cruciate ligament tear ended his 2017 final within four minutes?
“I know,” he says with that cartoon assassin’s smile, “the first time I’ve been on the
pitch when the final whistle blew in an
All-Ireland. Incredible, so satisfying, such
a relief, and I’d have to say that’s one of the
best performances that I’ve ever put in.
“Going out on Sunday, I just wanted to
work as hard as I possibly could. The lads
got me out of jail last year, pulled me over
the line when I couldn’t go out and do it myself.
“We spoke as a group before the game
and I was going to work so hard, do everything I could, because this time last year I
felt I was on the cusp of a really good perfor-

mance, on the money, and it was taken
away from me. It was a real source of inspiration for me. Who am I to not make a
20-metre run? This time last year I wasn’t
able to.
“So from my point of view, personally,
it’s incredibly satisfying to transition from
watching in the stands throughout the
league and early parts of the championship to being down on the field.
“And I think everybody really stepped
up and maybe did what they had to do.
Like Paul Mannion, who would love to
be kicking 2-3, turning over Tyrone players in our full back line, on two occasions. I
think the collective bond and the collective
work ethic we’ve had has really come to
the fore this year and, if anything, we’ve become even tighter.”
No team or player gets very far without
that bond and work ethic, and McCaffrey is
the embodiment of it – this being the year
of his fourth All-Ireland, while toiling his
way back from injury, also qualifying in
medicine, and all before turning 25 next
month. To attribute all that to population
or resources – or something as indecent as
financial doping’ – is to ignore the gift of it
all.
“One of our absolutely key strengths is
that we don’t get ahead of ourselves,” he
says, suddenly with meaning. “There are
so many arguments out there about Dublin football, the stuff we’ve done, but I
would challenge anyone to take a look at
our group and have a cut off us. When we
cross the white line we’ll kill you, no two
ways about it. We’ll do whatever it takes to
win.
Charity
“But outside a football context, it’s something I take great pride in. I know someone
who came up to me and said ‘I met Philly
McMahon at a charity thing’, and Philly
would never say it at training, and the
same can be said from number one
through the 30. It’s something we really
try not to lose sight of, something really
special for us, and something we’ve stayed
in touch with.”
This is not McCaffrey pretending every
county is as well armed as Dublin; it’s just

mildly offensive when some people attribute all their success to money.
“Sometimes it’s just lads trying to get a
bit of a rise. I think when everyone sits
down and has a think about it, there are
not many lads who look at us playing football and say ‘jeez, the Dubs they’ve got so
much money, it’s not fair’.
“Things may have been a bit disproportionate in the past but on the flip side of
things, with my father coaching the 1993
lads, he wasn’t bringing home a pay
cheque.
“I think that this group of players that
we have at the moment, I don’t think we’ve
got anything that anyone else doesn’t get. I
do think the GAA has a myriad of issues
they can deal with, off-season stuff, and being fair to everyone is first and foremost on
our list.
Incrediblylucky
“I think people at this point are just starting to enjoy what we do, and appreciate
that. I’m incredibly lucky to put on a Dublin jersey alongside some of the best Dublin footballers of all time, some of the best
footballers ever to play for Dublin. If I had
come along and they hadn’t, I’d be soldiering away, struggling. Nobody is labouring
under the illusion that this is something to
continue indefinitely.”
If his father, 1988 All Star defender Noel
McCaffrey, helps keep him grounded (“if
anyone wasn’t underestimating Tyrone it
was the McCaffrey household”) then so
too does McCaffrey’s entrance into medicine. He spent the summer working with
the paediatric unit in Our Lady of Lourdes
Hospital in Drogheda, and will soon rotate
onto the cardiology team, and he’s clearly
found his vocation.
“I absolutely love it. A huge percentage
of the team are foreign nationals, who
have no concept of Gaelic football but have
kind of come to realise there is something
going on that they should maybe be a bit excited about.
“At the moment I’m working half-eight
to five, relatively set hours. It will definitely
be a bit more up in the air. But there’s a
very similar culture to what you find in a
dressing room, in my experience, every-

■ Dublin’s Jack

McCaffrey in full
flow during his
impressive
performance in
Sunday’s
All-Ireland final at
Croke Park.
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‘‘
Going out on
Sunday, I
just wanted
to work as
hard as I
possibly
could. The
lads got me
out of jail
last year,
pulled me
over the line
when I
couldn’t go
out and do it
myself

one covers each other. So I think as long as
I want to play football it will be catered for
and people will have your back which is
something I really appreciate.
Humblingspace
“And it’s a really humbling space to be in,
you do get to experience some families
that are in incredibly tough times. We
went to visit a young man on Monday, who
is passing away, an 18-year-old fella. And to
know he was going to be sitting there with
a Dublin jersey on, cheering you on, rather
than diminishing what football is, because
of how trivial it is, it just makes you appreciate it so much, the release it gives people,
the joy that people get from watching us
play football. It’s kind of mind-blowing
when you sit down and think about it.”
The Jack McCaffrey of 2018 has
changed in other ways too – definitely a defender first: “Yeah, I was a horrific tackler,
relying on my pace to kind of recover when
I lost men or whatever. And you can hear
lads talking about it on the pitch. Like, they
get the ball, they say ‘go on, got at him, go
at him’.
“It’s great to turn a perceived weakness
into a strength, and I’ve seen it in games
over the last number of years that teams
will get the ball and can see that I’m eyeing
them up and, ‘oh it’s McCaffrey, I’ll just go
at him, he can’t tackle’ and to be able to invite that on, and then turn them over, is
great.”
None of these victories would be as
sweet without the lingering taste of defeat,
starting with the 2011 All-Ireland minor final, to Tipperary, alongside the likes of
Paul Mannion, John Small and Ciarán Kilkenny.
“It’s funny, we’re sitting here after winning an All-Ireland, and when you look
back on your achievements to date, it’s
kind of the losses that stick out a little bit.
That loss to Tipperary in 2011. Losing to
Longford in the U-21s in 2013. Losing to
Donegal in 2014, then a Freshers All-Ireland final we lost to DCU with UCD. Maybe
it’s something about the nature of athletes,
always something you have in the back of
your mind.”
Now let that thought sink in.

Mickey Harte knows the pain
of his team’s defeat in Sunday’s All-Ireland final is “not
like the hurt of real loss”.
The three-time All-Ireland
winning Tyrone manager had
to endure the death of his
daughter Michaela McAreavey, tragically murdered
while on her honeymoon in
Mauritius in January of 2011.
“Obviously the different perspective is that football can become a life and death issue for
people who have never experienced life and death issues,”
the Tyrone manager explained, talking the morning
after his team’s six-point defeat to Dublin.
“I understand that and
they’re passionate about the
sport and they’re heartbroken
about this here and so I would
never take away from their
sort of sense of hurt or loss.
“I would perfectly understand it, but I would like them
to think outside the box as well
and see there’s many worse
things that you can wake up to
on a Monday morning.
“Just think about that, that
people have to think and wake
up to those things, things that
are more permanent. I’ll think
about their hurt and loss as
football people and fanatics
and I appreciate that and I empathise with it. But I’d ask
them to think about how people wake up to something that
can never be the same again,
and there’s never another
chance to get back to where
you’d have liked to be.
Balance
“And then they’ll begin to understand that while it may be
life and death in words, in real
terms it’s not. There are things
that are more important than
that. So I have to think carefully about the balance of that
and not be taking away from
people’s normal day to day
sense of loss in terms of sport.
“But that’s maybe what
makes this more possible for
me today, I would have probably been more heartbroken
about this if life had been different in our case. But the fact
I know something that’s much
much worse than this and never could be compared to this,
then I feel hurt about this but
it’s not like the real hurt of
loss.”
The 66-year-old believes his

young team fell short on the
day in terms of experience.
Dublin manager Jim Gavin
commended the Ulster county, who to a man, remained on
the pitch while his team lifted
Sam Maguire.
“I think it’s good manners
to just stay out there on the
pitch and let the winners have
their day,” Harte said. “Maybe
it was those young men savouring those moments. Maybe
there’s something in them saying I’ve watched this from the
floor here, I’d like to watch it
from the stands.
“For every sort of bad day
there’s always a good day and
maybe that’s the way of life.
Enjoy the times that are good
and then manage the things

‘‘

Football can
become a
life and death issue
for people who
have never
experienced life
and death issues
that are not.”
As for the flow of the match,
Harte reflects on the impact
made by Dublin’s key men.
“They have a pattern of play
and there’s a few key players a
lot of that play goes through.
So knowing it is one thing and
being able to negate it is another thing. But of course you
would have to be conscious of
the amount of ball Ciarán Kilkenny handles and how instrumental that he is in how things
operate for Dublin as a team.
“And Brian Fenton I suppose is that elusive midfielder
who in the modern era of a
sweeper – it depends where
your sweeper comes from –
our sweeper comes from the
middle of the field. Therefore
we’re going to be light in the
middle of the field a lot of the
time therefore there’s going to
be more freedom for him. So
we have to get somebody else
to pick up the slack so to
speak. Obviously the most major factor in why we didn’t win
the game is the quality of Dublin, and perhaps the inefficiency of our finishing.”

Harte rejects marquee forward issue
MickeyHartehashitbackat
“tiredsoundbite”journalists
followinghisteam’sdefeaton
Sunday.Afterhisteamkicked
16wides–incomparisonto
Dublin’stallyofsix–some
havereferencedalackofa
marqueeforwardasreason
forTyrone’sshortcomings.
“Ijustthinkit’satiredsound
bite,itreallyis,”explainedthe
66-year-oldTyronemanager,
speakingyesterdaymorning.
“Thegamehasmovedon,and
peoplearelivinginthedistant
past.It’sjustalackofindependentanalysisandthinking
andit’sactuallyboring.Give
ussomethingbetterthanthat
youknow?That’swhatbeing
ananalystshouldbeabout.It
shouldbeinsightfulandtrying

tocomeupwithnewwaysof
describingthingsratherthan
leadingonsomeoldclichéd
throwaway.Thisthingcalled
marqueeforwards;it’s
somethingofthepast.”
ThecriticismHartehas
facedovertheyearshasn’t
beenexclusivetothemedia.
Herevealedlastweekhewas
diagnosedwithbladder
cancerinearly2015and
receivedongoingtreatment
upuntillastDecember,when
hefinallygottheall-clear.“I
knowthereweremovesafoot
totrytogetmetogoortoget,
theneedforchange...Butno,
IthinkitwasimportantIhad
thefootballtotakeyourmind
tootherthingsandtohave
somethingtodrivefor.”
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Schmidt lands first success
as owner at Roscommon

PuspureandDonovansaretop
hopesforWorldChampionships

England great Cook to retire
from international cricket

Ireland rugby coach Joe
Schmidt had a first success as
a racehorse owner when his
runner Cosmic Horizon won
at Roscommon yesterday.
Cosmic Horizon landed
the Irish Stallion Farms
Auction Race for two-year
olds under the season’s
leading jockey Donnacha
O’Brien. The 7-4 favourite is
trained by O’Brien’s brother
Joseph and was winning on
the third attempt. He had
previously finished runner
up at the Galway festival.
Schmidt wasn’t at Roscommon to greet his winner but
after Cosmic Horizon’s
two-and-a-quarter length
defeat of Dark Conqueror his
jockey said: “It was a good
performance and it wasn’t a

The Ireland team for the
World Championships flies
out to Bulgaria today. The
team of 18 athletes in eight
crews is one of the biggest the
country has chosen. They
returned from training
camps in Italy and Spain and
had a quick turnaround
before departing.
Single sculler Sanita
Puspure and the lightweight
double of Paul and Gary
O’Donovan are the top hopes
in Plovdiv. The O’Donovans
start their programme on
Sunday. The championships
has an entry of 900 athletes
from 62 countries.
One of Ireland’s top club
coaches, David Mannion, has
left NUIG and will start a job
as a lead coach with Tideway

Alastair Cook has called time
on his record-breaking
England career and will bow
out at the end of the fifth Test
with India after admitting
“there is nothing left in the
tank”.
The 33-year-old will make
his 161st and final Test
appearance at the Oval from
Friday – a match that sees Joe
Root’s side having taken the
series through an unassailable 3-1 lead – but will continue
playing for Essex.
It will mark the end of a
hugely significant 12-year
chapter in English cricket,
with Cook having risen from
a century on debut in Nagpur
in 2006 to become the
country’s record run-scorer
in Test cricket; his tally sits at

■ Ireland coach Joe Schmidt

wins with Cosmic Horizon.

bad race. He was unlucky at
the Galway and it’s nice to get
a win into him.”
It was a productive evening for Joseph O’Brien who
completed a near 500-1
hat-trick on the card. His
brother rode Best No Argue
to a 6-1 win while the 25-1
outsider Flicker Flame also
scored.
BRIAN O’CONNOR

■ Ireland’s Sanita Puspure will

be a contender in Bulgaria.

Scullers’ in London on
September 8th. The NUIG
coach from 2012 to ’18 and a
multiple championship
winner with the college has
moved quickly. Mannion told
The Irish Times the change
was a chance for him to
concentrate on long term
development.
LIAM GORMAN

■ Alastair Cook: will play his

161st Test at the Oval.

12,254 and includes 32
centuries.
The left-hander, who
stepped down from a
four-year spell as the Test
captain in February last year
after leading the side 59
times, has endured a challenging summer in which he
has averaged only 22.–
Guardian service

WORLDUNIVERSITYCHAMPIONSHIPS
(Elista,Russia)–Quarter-finals:60kg–
TerryMcEntee(OldSchool/DCU)losttoMin
UuluSiitbek(Kyrgyzstan)0-4

Cycling
TOUROFBRITAIN–LeadingPositions
afterStage2:1CameronMeyer (Aus)
Mitchelton-Scottat4hrs14mins46secs,2
AlessandroTonelli(Ita)BardianiCSFat
1secs,3PatrickBevin(NZl)BMCRacingTeam
at2secs,4JulianAlaphilippe(Fra)
Quick-StepFloors,5 JashaSutterlin(Ger)
MovistarTeam,6 PrimozRoglic(Slo)
LottoNL-Jumbo,7WoutPoels(Ned)Team
Sky,8ChristopherHamilton(Aus)Team
Sunweb,9BobJungels(Lux)Quick-Step
Floorsatsametime,10HughCarthy(Gbr)EF
EducationFirst-Drapacp/bCannondaleat
9secs,11ScottDavies(Gbr)DimensionData
at14secs,12MadsWYrtzSchmidt(Den)
Katusha-Alpecinat39secs,13DionSmith
(NZl)Wanty-GroupeGobert, 14Xandro
Meurisse(Bel)Wanty-GroupeGobert,15
ConnorSwift(Gbr)MadisonGenesis,16Ethan
Hayter(Gbr)GreatBritain,17 JosvanEmden
(Ned)LottoNL-Jumbo,18NeilsonPowless
(USA)LottoNL-Jumbo,19ScottThwaites
(Gbr)DimensionData,20JoseJoaquin Rojas
(Spa)MovistarTeamatsametimeIrish
riders:79 MarkDowney(Irl)TeamWiggins at
6mins26secs,85MatthewTeggart(Irl)Team
Wigginsat11mins54secs.General
Classification:1AlessandroTonelli(Ita)
BardianiCSFat8hrs15mins30secs,2
CameronMeyer(Aus) Mitchelton-Scottat

sametime,3PatrickBevin(NZl)BMCRacing
Teamat8secs,4WoutPoels(Ned)TeamSky
at12secs,5JashaSutterlin(Ger)Movistar
Team,6ChristopherHamilton(Aus)Team
Sunweb,7JulianAlaphilippe(Fra)
Quick-StepFloors,8BobJungels(Lux)
Quick-StepFloors,9PrimozRoglic(Slo)
LottoNL-Jumboatsametime,10Hugh
Carthy(Gbr)EFEducationFirst-Drapacp/b
Cannondaleat19secs.Irish riders:82Mark
Downey(Irl)TeamWigginsat11mins22secs,
83Matthew Teggart(Irl)TeamWigginsat
11mins55secs.

Soccer
REPUBLICOFIRELANDU21SQUADv
Kosovo&Germany:Goalkeepers:Kieran
O’Hara(ManchesterUnited,loanMacclesfieldTown),LiamBossin(Nottingham
Forest).Defenders:DannyKane (CorkCity
FC,loanAFCFylde),RyanSweeney(Stoke
City,loanMansfieldUnited),LiamKinsella
(Walsall),ConnorShaughnessy(Leeds
United),RyanDelaney(Rochdale),Corey
Whelan(Liverpool,loanCreweAlexandra).
Midfielders:JakeMulraney(Hearts),Jamie
McGrath(Dundalk),RyanManning(QPR, loan
RotherhamUnited),HarryCharsley
(Everton),JoshCullen(WestHamUnited,
loanCharltonAthletic),RoryHale(Derry
City).Forwards:Ronan Curtis(Portsmouth),
JoeQuigley(Maidstone),Reece Grego-Cox
(CrawleyTown),RonanHale(Birmingham
City,loanDerryCity).
Fixtures:UefaUnder-21European
ChampionshipsQualifying–September
7th:Kosovov Republicof Ireland,6pm(7pm
localtime),StadioniAdamJashari,Mitrovica;
September11th:Republicof Irelandv
Germany,6pm,TallaghtStadium,Dublin

